
INGREDIENTS for 4:

2 lb bottom round beef roast

3 strips bacon 
1⁄4 tsp ground cinnamon

Salt and freshly ground pepper

4 garlic cloves

4 whole cloves

1 cup dry red wine

1 onion

1 carrot

1 celery rib 

3 medium tomatoes

2 oregano sprigs

4 Tbsp olive oil

1 tsp tomato paste

PREPARATION TIME: 40 minutes
MARINATING TIME: Overnight
COOKING TIME: 11⁄2–2 hours
PER PORTION: about 585 calories

1 With a small, thin-bladed

sharp knife, make several small

cuts throughout the entire roast.

Cut half the bacon into matchstick

sized pieces and toss with the

cinnamon, salt, and pepper. Peel

half of the garlic and cut into sliv-

ers. Into each cut in the roast,

push a bacon piece, a clove, or a

slice of garlic. Set the spiked roast

in a large bowl or baking dish.

Pour the wine over the roast,

cover, and refrigerate overnight;

occasionally turn the roast over

while it is marinating.

2 Peel and chop the onion and

carrot. Trim and mince the celery.

Bring a large pot of water to a

boil. Blanch the tomatoes and

rinse under cold water. Core, peel,

and dice them. Rinse and pat dry

the oregano; mince the leaves.

3 Heat 2 tablespoons of olive

oil in a Dutch oven. Remove the

roast from the marinade, pat it

dry, and brown it all over on high

heat. Remove the roast from the

Dutch oven and season it with

salt and pepper. Sauté the onion,

carrot, celery, and oregano in the

Dutch oven. Stir in the wine and

tomato paste; season with salt

and pepper. Return the roast to

the Dutch oven and simmer over

low heat, covered, for about 11⁄2–2

hours or until the roast is tender.

4 Remove the roast; let it stand

for 10 minutes, then slice it thinly.

Finely chop the remaining bacon

and peel and mince the remain-

ing garlic. Pour off the gravy and

strain it through a fine-meshed

sieve; press the vegetables well to

extract the juices.

5 Heat the remaining oil in the

Dutch oven. Sauté the bacon and

garlic; moisten these with the

gravy; if necessary let the gravy
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simmer and cook down to thicken.

Return the sliced roast to the gravy

and heat to serving temperature.

In the region of Marche as well

as in Umbria and Tuscany, meats

that are stewed or braised in red

wine are a favorite. In Florence,

cooks prepare peposo, a simple

dish with beef, red wine, garlic,

and lots of pepper; the specialty

was already a popular food when

masons worked on Florence’s

cathedral. For a peposo, a 2-pound

beef roast is sliced not too thick;

cloves from a whole head of garlic

are peeled but kept whole and lay-

ered between the meat slices;

freshly ground pepper is used to

season each slice (at least 1 table-

spoon of pepper for the entire

stew), and 2 cups of Chianti are

poured over the stack of slices. The

meat is braised in a covered Dutch

oven at 250° F (if convection oven

210° F) for about 8 hours.

Pasticciata alla Cagliostro 
Marinated Stewed Beef (Marche)
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1 Rinse and pat dry the herbs;

mince the leaves with the bay

leaves. Scrub the lemon under

hot water; using a zester or grater,

remove the zest from half the

lemon. Mix all these ingredients

with 2 tablespoons of olive oil;

season with salt and pepper.

2 Preheat the oven to 325° F (if

convection oven 300° F) and pat

dry the roast. Rub the roast with

the oil-herb mixture; heat the

remaining olive oil in a roasting

pan or Dutch oven and brown the

pork roast on all sides over high

heat. Transfer the roast to the

oven and roast for about 11⁄4

hours, turning the roast over

once. 

3 Trim and core the fennel

bulbs and cut them lengthwise

into quarters. Rinse the tomatoes. 

4 Whisk together the honey,

Vin Santo, and freshly ground

pepper to taste. Add the sliced

fennel and tomatoes to the roast;

pour about half of the Vin Santo

sauce over, then scatter the fen-

nel seeds on top. Continue to

roast for 45 more minutes, adding

more Vin Santo mixture periodi-

cally.

5 Remove the roast from the

oven and let the meat rest for

10–15 minutes. Slice the meat and

serve it with the fennel and the

tomatoes and the gravy. This dish

goes well with rosemary potatoes

or bread and mixed salad. 

Tuscany is home of a special
type of pig—the cinta senese.
The name of the animal derives

from its unique skin color that

includes a pink back stripe (cinta)

on its overall dark skinned body.

The pig has been found in the

area of Siena since the Middle

Ages; it is suited for a life out-

doors and has been bred accord-

ingly. Besides the Tuscan spe-

cialty arista (which was originally

prepared without vegetables), the

meat of this animal is used to

make hams or fresh sausages that

are hung to dry. A favorite among

gourmets, the animal is also

under the protection of a consor-

tium and of the Slow Food move-

ment.

Arista al Vin Santo
Pork Roast with Vin Santo (Tuscany)
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INGREDIENTS for 4:

3 sprigs each rosemary and thyme

2 oregano sprigs

2 fresh bay leaves

1 organic lemon

Salt and freshly ground pepper

4 Tbsp olive oil

1 boneless pork shoulder roast
(about 2 lb)

4 fennel bulbs (preferably with lots
of green tops)

7 oz cherry tomatoes

1 cup Vin Santo or other sweet
dessert wine

1⁄2 Tbsp honey

2 tsp fennel seeds

PREPARATION TIME: 20 minutes
ROASTING TIME: 2 Hours
PER PORTION: about 470 calories
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